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sussomipTioN RATES.
THE STAR I8 puoihedevery Thursday, at Eik

Lick, Pa.88Thefo Wing1arates:
One copy one
One eopy six montTi
ne copy three Hottie.
One copy one month
Single copies
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wiOW Jt EMITJevter,«or bank draft,
Otherwise remittances. wil sender's risk.
Never send your dos jeg if vour resi
dence is far away frown here. Make all drafis,
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ADVERTISING:Tuasemir Locan No-
Ticks, 10 cents a line for first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 cents a line straight, except when
inserted smong local news or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with local
news or editurial matter for less than 10cents a
line for each and every insertion.
Epiroriar Purrs, when requested, invariably

10 cents per line.
LEGAL ADVERTISE ENTS at legal rates.
A RRIAGE, Birt AND DEata Norices will be

charged for at 5 cents a line. but all such mention
as the editor sees fit to make concerning’ such
evetits, without anyone's request, will be gratis.
Carns oF THANKS will be published free for

patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will be
charged 10 cents a line.
REsoLuTIONs oF REsPECT will be published for

5 cents a line.

RATES FOR DisPLAY ADVERTISEENTS will be
made known on applicatio

No free advertising will ns given to anything
of a money-making character. Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec:
trres, free sermous and all such things as are
free to the publie.

All advertisements will be run and charged for
nntil ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less than

25 cents.

 

 

JO RINTING.—Ture Star office has
first-classFR printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. Tag Star does all kinds of
coramercial work, poster and bill printing. and
on fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
io the art. All job orders, whether by mail or
ttherwise, receive prompt attention.

The Salisbury Hack Line.
True Carp: Haek leaves Salisbury every day,

except Sunday, at 8:00 A, M.
Leaves Meyersdale every day, except Sunday,

at 1:00 P. M.
JOHN COLEMAN,

Proprietor.

LOCAL fIND BENERAL.
He offered her his heart and hand,
And said her joy he'd never mar,

He gave her, amoung presents grand,
A year’s subscription to THE STAR—

And that settled it—she was his,

Cleveland is “‘strictly in it.”

  

JOHN SCHRAMM,
Conductor,
  

A couple inches of snow for Nov. 9th.

Fellow Republicans. ‘where are we

ary’

Do not be discouraged for Jesus is your

friend.

Everybody seems to like the new way
of voting.

Typhoid fever is raging in Somerset

and vicinity.

THE STAR is very glad that it did not

bet onthe election.

The political fiend who says *‘I told
you 80,” is on deck, as usual.

Defeated politicians usually die hard,
but not as hasd as Lot’s wife.

Ourlittle dish of crow is very bitter,
but we guess we'll have to eat it.

The report that Harrison was running

for President is probably untrue.

It is saidthat the long-cat cigarette of

this world is a short eut to the next.

“Flirting with truth” is a latter day
definition of plain, old-fashioned lying.

There are some poor men who have no

desire to be rich, but they are also liars.

My love is founded upon the “rocks,”

remarked a man who married for riches.

The election being over. silver-tongued

orators and their hearers can take a rest.

Some men wed the leading women of
the community, consequently. are always

led.

Samuel Baker, of Grantsville, hins pur-

chased the Sam Folk farm for $5.900,

cash.

Mrs. J. F. Green was sick abed several
days this week, but is again able to be

about. : :

‘The defeated candidate usually has a

poor opinion of the judgment of his fel-

low citizens.

There are dark tricks in. politics. Gro-

ver, whom we thought dead all over, will

live in clover.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. DHL. of Meyers:

dale, werethe guests of THE STAR fami
ly, Sunday last.

The Republic party is a lively.corpse
yet, ‘und don’t you forget it. Just wait

until the next time.

The average Prohibitionist would not
kiss a body, should he meet a body cowmn-

ing through the rye.

The Republican party just let go its
hold to spit on its bands. We will get

there next time, sure.

What has struck ns, a landslide ora
Hurricane? Guess ‘twas Cleveland hur-
ryin’ to the White House,”

a

The report that the Democratic majori-

ties uave smashed down the telegraph
wires, is donbtless correct,

The wan who lost his money is now

thoroughly ‘convinced that it is very

wicked to bet on elections.

"Tis well, or ’tis—a word that rhymes
with *‘well”’—, just according to which

side of the fence you belong:

The Intest is that Mort Welfley is go-

ing to start a poultry yard and use the
postoffice boxes for incubators,

Everybody can be thankful for some-

thing; the victors for having won, and

=

the vanguished that it is no worse.

The woman who weass the trousers is
the one who gets the most new dresses.

This may be strange, but it is true.

The cabinet makers are already hard at

work. They do more work for less pay

than any other men in this country,

A friend in peed is sometimes a friend
indeed. but in most eases he is the fellow

who asks you 10 loan him a quarter.

The man whosits on the fence during

the entire campaign is invariably the

loudest shouter for the ticket elected.

If any old soldier wants a pension, he

had better hustle and get it before “King
Veto” occupies the Presidential chair.

Thanksgiving day comes on the 24th,

but turkeys and Republicans can’t see

what in blazes there is to be thankfulfor.

Happyand contentis a home with “The Ro-
chester,” a lamp with the light of themorning.
Catalogues,writeRochesterLampCo.,NewYork,

Steal wagon wheels, with liollow felloes
and spokes, are coming tothe front. De-

troit is manufacturing them to a large ex-

tent. :

Now that winter is here, you will want

a sleigh. Call on Beachy Bros. and ex:
amine their full line of the best manufac-

tured. : ; tf

Our patrons will please excuse the de-
lay of this week’s STAR. It was caused
by the great shock the election returns

gave us.

‘Not every man drinks lignor whohas

a red nose. Some men’s red noses glow

with pride at not being poked into other

reople’s business. {

The jawsmith who had the floor for

weeks will now have to come down to

plebeinn work, with his hands, while his

tongue is given a rest. :

Tis better to have voted and lost than
never to have voted, isa paraphrase of an

old maxim which may prove a balm for
some wounded heart. ,

Persons having received statements of

their indebtedness to Tar Star will oblige

us greatly hy making prompt settlements,

as we need the “stuff.”

C. T. Hay is already circulating his li-

cense petition and has a large number of

signers. Cal evidently believes that the
early bird catches the worm,

W. T. Buckanan’s family arrived here
from Philadelphia, last week, and they

E. Statler. We welcome them.

The Meyersdale Register makes its ap-
pearance again, this week, after an ab

sence of two weeks. We missed the Reg-
ister, as itis one of our best exchanges.

Grandmother Nathan, mother of Squire
Nathan, of Grantsville. died Inst week.

Mrs. Nathan was a wery estimable lady
and a life-long member of the Catholic

church.

In our estimation it ia more honorable

to share defeat with the Republicans than

victory with the Democrats. But we
will admit that eating “‘crow” is far from

being pleasant.

C. 8. Livengood came home on a viait
last Sunday and returned the same day.

Chris is now working at Dunbar. which

he says is the best town in the country
for blacksmiths.

A. O. McKinley came home from Bal-
timore to vote for Harrison, His carfare

was paid by the Republican State Central

committee. [le will now go up Salt Riv-

er at his own expense.

Mrs. Z. W. Miller and daughter, of

Lonaconing, were the guests this week

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jeffery and Mr.

and Mrs. Jesse Jeffery. Mrs. Miller is
Mrs. R. Jeffery’s daughter.

The postoffice is already agitating Dem-
ocratic minds. The following persons

are spoken of as candidates for the office:

S. A. Wagner, Evora Smith, C. 8. Lich:

liter. P. M. Wahl and others.

“Mv speech at the meeting last night
was mv maiden effort,” said the voung

orator, proudly. Yes,” cynically replied

his friend: I noticed it was something of
a miss.”—Baltimore American.

Albert D. Beachy, of Chicago. who al-

ways knows a good things when he sees

it, sent usa telegram on Monday, worded

as follows: “Amen to your masterly talk

and advice in THE STAR, to voters.

We are scooped from whereas to amen;

vea, from Dan to Beersheba. It is un-

pleasant for ns to mention this, bnt it is
true. and we are opposed to willfully and

maliciously crushing truth to earth.

Every Democrat in town who wants

‘i the postoffice, ‘will please hold up his
hand.

tbh kk bhhbb
If you have chapped hands, face, or

rough or red skin. from any cause, use

Stewart's Almond Cream. It will please

you and bring quick relief. Only 10 and

25 cents a bottle. Sold by J. L. Barchus.

tf.

**It is more blessed to give than to re

ceive.” Therefore, Mr. Cleveland, call

around next March and take the chair,

for Mr. Harrison ig a liberal man and

will not want it any longer than gp to

March 4th, ead

Harvey Hay didn’t once look straight

down over his nose and look glum dur-
ing the whole campaign, and a woman
out in the conntrv says whenever Harvey

don’t look that way it is a sure sign of

Democratic snecess.

Most of us Repnblicans deny the old
addage that wherever there's a will there's
a way. Itdidn’t hold good iin the matter

of re-electing Harrison. The Republi-
can choir will now please sing, **Weshall
gather at the river.”
 

‘a postoffice.

now occupy the snug cottage erected by

A Republicanof this town has fix pl
a fulllist of foreign ministers. forMr.
Cleveland, and beincludes a‘minister to
Sheol. A Democratic minister tothat
place would be useless, as it is like this
country—=too full of Democrats now.

Amongthe most remarkable inventions
at the recent paper exhibit at Berlin was
“a set of paper teeth made by a Luebeck
dentist in 1878. They have been’ in con-
stant use for more than. thirteen years

and show absolutely no wear whatever.

Sonie Prohibitionists act too much like
Demuoerats, thereby keepingother people

out of the Prohibition party. The Dem

ocrats are the only fellows who ean con-

sistently rejoice over a Democratic. vie
tory. and the Lordsknows they have been:

doing the thing justice.

F. D. Bruckman, a former Balishiry

boy,” now of. Bedford, was looking up
old friends on Saturday. Frank came

up to look the ground over, with the
view of locaitng, - Frank is a first-class

mechanic and would be a useful citizen.

—Meyersdale Register.

Rumor has it that E. M. Beachly and
M. C. Berkley contemplate the purchase
of the “Old Salamander” building for

business purposes. Both are young men

of business experience who have a dash

of western vim and pluck. They wonld

make a shiong firm.—Meyersdale Regis.

ter. .

There are 28,486 public achonls in the
state; of theseabout one half are graded;

124 superintendents. OF the 25.8389 teach-

ers, about one half are females. The av-

erage salary of male teachers is $42.15; of

females $81.41. There are 977.528 pupils,

and it costs $14.829.140.46 to maintain the

public school system, b

The Democrats have all it charged
the Republicans with using boodle to win

the election; bat now since it is all over

and the Democrats got there, one of them

inforins us that the Democratic voters of
1 this town raised some boodle on the quiet
and sent it to the. New York World for

campaign purposes. Democrats will tell

the truth once in a while.

West Salisbury has a petition ont for
We predict that they. will

not getit, for pestoffices are alrendy more

nuinerdus in this locality thanin any oth-

er part of creation, It is more likely that

the Department will discontinue some of

these offices than that another will be

added. However, it makes no difference

to Tne Srar what is done.

The proportions of the human fizure

are six times the length of the right foot;

the face, from the highest paint of the
forehead, where the hair beging, to the

end of the ehin, is one-tenth of the whole

stature; the hand. from wrist to the end

of the middle finger, is also one-tenth of

the total height; from the crown to the

nape of the neck, is one-twelfth of the

stature. - .

Rev. Thomas Dixon, of New York, the
tall North Carolinfan, who lectured before

the Teachers’ Institute in this place last

fall, went gunning on Staten Island one

dav last week. When about to depart on

a boat for home with 81 robins he was

arrested, given a hearing, and fined $155,

or $56 for each robin, He says he will ap-

peal to the fish and game commissioners

to have the fine remitted. —Herald.

The school ma'am is the guiding star

of the repuhlic. She takes the little hant:

ling fresh from the home nest, full of

pouts and passions, ungovernable little

wretch, whose own mother often admits

that she sends him fo school to gat rid of

him. | The school ma'am takes whole car-
loads of these little anarchists and puts

them in a way to become useful citizens.

At what expense of patient toil and soul

wenriness? Do you imagine she is ever

compensated by the salary received?

Here is a stork story from Germany.
For several years a pair of storks built

their nest annually in the park of the

Castle Ruheleben, in Berlin. A few years

ago one of the servants placed a ring with

the name of the place and the date on the

leg of the male bird, in order to be cer-

tain that the same bird returned each

year. Last spring the stork came back

to its customary place, the bearer of two

rings.: The second one bore the inscrip-

tion:? “India sends greetings to Ger-

many.”

During the rennion of the Fifty-fourth

regiment atJohnstown on the 19th inst.
a regimental organization was affected
with the following officers: President,
Captain P. Graham, of Johnstown; Vice
President. €aptain J. H. Hite, of Stoys-

town; Treasurer, Captain J. L. Decker,

of Johnstown. It was also determined
to hold annual reunions and the next one

‘will be held at Somerset, on the 19th of

next September. Every member of the

regiment is entitled to membership in this
organization on the payment of a fee of

one dollar, and the widows of deceased
members will be enrolled as honorary

members of the organization.

An accident happened at Berlin Pulley

works about noon on Wednesday by.

which Mr. Franklin Forney was seriously

injured. He was working on’ the eleva-.
tor, when if8 supports broke and it drop-

ped, Mr. Forney going withit; a distance

of 25 feet. Mr. Forney’s skull was frac-

tured above his left temple, several teeth

were knocked out, his left shoulder and

ankle badly sprained, and his entire left

side severely bruised. He was carried 10

his home where he has since been suffer-

ing greatly from his injuries. While the
full.extent of his internal injuries has not

yet been learnedit is believed that he will
recover; and his many friefids through-

out the countysincerely hope that he will. —Standurd

Weall “Yemember that at a depth of

ninety feet onthe:poor:farm, oil was|
found in such quantities as to makethe

well useless as asource of supply for

drinking water. Therenre evidences of
its presence elsewhere inthe conhy. A
gentleman has just written nsa note in:
forming us that on the farm of Henry

Sipe, not far from Milford Station, there
isaspring in which the smell of earbon

it 80 strongthat strangers find it impossi-
ble to drink the water, and a film of oil

constantly floats on top of if.
cations of the presence of oil were not so
decided in some of#%he bestoil Jerritory

in this state. If the board of rade that
has been spoken of were organized ‘here,

some means might be found by.whichthe

question could be decided, andif oil were
found in paying:quantities it would revo-

set Vedette. i

.- “Speaking of bravado on the scaffold
reminds me of a one-legged mansaw

1 was a boy.” said Roger Blakeslee, a
guest of the Southern. “He was known
to’ liave killed fivemen. He had lost a
leg while frying to add a sixth to his
tring, but finally recovered, was tried

and sentenced to hang. The execution
took place in the Court House yvasd and
several thousand people gathered to wit-

ness it. McCoy, For that was the crim"

inal’s name. ascended the scaffold with
no other assistance than that afforded, by

his erntch.. When asked if he had any- |

thing to say he replied that he wouldlike
to say good-by to his fiddle. “It was
brought, and, standing on the death trap,
he plaved a lively air, handed the violin

to the Sheriff, and with the aid of his

crutch danced a jig on the trap. He then

announced that he wasready. Hisarms

were pinioned, the black cap was drawn

over his head and the trap sprung. The

rape broke, and after being carried back

on the scaffold more dead than alive he

asked how long it would taketo procure
another one. He was told about 10 min.
nites, ‘Waell, give me my old fiddle while
I'm waiting,’ hesaid. He was unpinioned,

the cap removed and he made his best

bow to the audience, saying he had noi
expected an encore.”—=8t. Louis Globe
Democrat.
  

It softensand p the g:ein. rovents ches
wimakes nric Jathoan 1y cleanses,

onl for laundry aad hous: or bleaching
Noses
Ph 8grow! e domand Jor chemically pyr.
oraras BOBPH, 0 ue Parisian
the onlysoupthaGo Follyntsthis w
Users oft soap 1 take nO oar Ask your

grocer for ic aha he does not keap it seal us 1¢
Genta andwe forward you a full sized cake by maids

RICKETTS & MCBRIDE. -EMARS, i»

MHEONSY WINDMILL
 

«il is always noticeable, and the taste of |

The indi- ||

lationize things in this county.—Somer- |

tarned off in Western Pennsylvania when |

‘For.Nervous oorSick Headache fromany.cause. The
contain Soda and Charcoal. Used by thousandsof

because harmless and unlike any others
which are narcotics, to be avoided. Do not

- ‘accept. a substiute. If your druggist does
 Hot_sell hesssend 100. or abe: in :

stamps to F. G. SteEwarr & Co,
: 358 Deatborn sk, Ohlesgo:

Forsale by .Barchus, ElkLick, Pa.

 

FARMERS, BUTCHERSAANDCONSUMERS OF BLACK PEPPER! I WILL SELL Yuu

GRAIN PEPPER, FREEFROM STEMS ANDDIRT, AT i6 CENTSPER POUND, AND
GRINDIT WHILE YOUWAIT.

i Gh COPLAND, THE DRUGGIST, MEYERSDALE,PA.

 

A..GNAGEY,
—Dealer In-——

GeneralMy
Grantsville, Md.

takes this method ofreturning his thanks to the many patrons

who have enabled him to make a complete success ofhis strict-

ly cash system venture.

We find that we can, under the above system, give our pat-

rons any goods they mayneed, without the additional profit.

necessary to make up for bad accounts. I pay Cash and sell

goods at Cash Prices, for Cash, and give you a cordial :
invitation to visit us and inspect our stock, we will riskyout

buying.

 

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
“JackFrost”is here! Pre-

pare for the inevitable and se-
cure for yourself a durable

Heater of Cook Stove, at pri-
ces that will make your eyes

sparkle with delight.

A Full Lineof Hardware,
such as Paints, Oils, Putty, Turpentine. Glass,

Nails, Wooden and Willow-ware, Cutlery, Fire Arms, Pumps, FarmImplements, ete. We give
special inducements in Sweat Pads. Buggies and Carriages sold by order at prices that will sur-
prise you.

WE MANUFACTURE all kinds of Tinware and give special attention toSpotting, Roofing
and other job work, Thanking the public for the generous share ofpaironagegivenus, andsolie-
iting a continuance of the same, we remain at your command, with a ‘pointer’ to'all buyers in our

line that we will not be. undersold.

(. Rk. HASEEBARTH& ON, Blk Lick, Penna.
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EQUAL°JOAND CHEAPERTHAN
ECELEBRATED

“qLIDDEN
¥NO ENT IN YOUR

TowWateDieTREOT TO UB

EMPIREM’FQCO., ROCK FALLS, ILL
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s= DE WITT’S==Bore:
Cure Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Bilious:
ress, Indigestion, Liver Complaint,

ziness. v

ke LITTLExZ5E.
Clear the Complexion from Pimples,

Blotchesand Sallo wress. Cure every
form ofHeadache. An Excellent After
Dinner Pill.

Do notNausen: EARL) Grive.
These LittlePilis have the most per

fect action and pleasant effect of any.
pill ever made. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by mhail for 25 cents.

HATRISERSE  ahCs DE ToT &C0. Chicago,1s

sellingmy goodsonheapl I have just received a niveTot of Winter Goods, in the
‘shape ofLadies’ and Children’s Hoslery, Gloves, Fascinators, All Wool Henrietta Dress Goods,
Cashmere, Cloth, Ladies’; Gents’ andChildren’s Wool Underwear. 1 can also

GIVE YOUBARGAINS
in Boots and Shoes. Have a big variety and am selling them cheaper than the cheapest. Give
mea call and be convinced that I have thelargest andbest stock of Bootsand Shoesin town.
Also have Lumbermen’sCoats, Pants, Shirts, Caps and Stockings, and a fine 10t of Gents’ Gloves;
Ladies’; Gents’ and Children’s. GumBoots and Shoes, Gents’ Fine Shirts, Jersey Shirts, Dress
Pants, Working Pants, Overalls and Blouses. Have added a fine assortment of School
Supplies, such as Slates,Colored Pencils, Tablets, Ink, etc. So

Country Produce taken in exchange for goods. Many thanks to my friends for past patronage.

1 remain your friend,

GEO. K. WALKER,Salisbury, Pa.
 

And a zood Fr£
ta must be simple; when it is not simpleit is

wa not good. Simple, Beautiful, Good—these
words mean much, but to see ¥ The Rochester” om
will impress the truth more forcibly. All metal, \§
tough and seamless, and made in three pieces only, :
it is absolutely safeand unbreakable. Like Aladdin’s
ofold,it is indeed a “wonderful lamp,”for its mar- _
velouslightis purer and brighter than gas light, “GANGA
softer than electric light and more cheerful than either. ~~

Took for thisstamp~Tue RocRoCHES: dealer hasn't thRochester, gad the sty!ieyou waiheed ito theofhr gew illustra a genuine
of over 2,00

bY and we wil lamp satel

ROCHESTER LAMP CO. 42 Park Place, New York Oity.

2° “The Rochester.” 
H ©
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